Sebastian and
Crawford County
Conservation
Districts

Two Districts Working Together
The Outstanding Conservation District
AACD Award for 2019 going to Sebastian and
Crawford County Districts highlights that interdistrict cooperation yields benefits. Sebastian
and Crawford jointly are recipients of a 2019
NACD Urban Initiative Grant. This is the first
time that NACD has awarded one of these
premier grants to a multi-county district. Only
20 grants yearly are awarded nationally with
3000 conservation districts being eligible.

Raised bed garden for Cedarville Elementary School
food tasting demonstrations. Built Summer of 2018.
Crawford County.

The foundation for working together in
achieving something as important as an Urban
Initiative Grant is built upon a history of these
two districts’ cooperation. The two counties
share a district conservationist, water quality
technician and urban program coordinator.
Sebastian County will provide the financial
management for the Urban Grant and assist in
promotional outreach for Crawford County.
Boards of the two districts have cooperative resolutions for Urban Initiative activities,
first executed in the winter of 2018. It was
that foundation that made possible applying
for the joint district grant announced on
February 4 of 2019.

Pre-frost protection for Hope Campus garden that
helps feed 100 homeless. November 2018. Sebastian County.

Crawford County

Lake Alma, visible from U.S. Hwy 71 leaving Alma to the north.

Lake Cap Bedell, part of the Flat Rock watershed project and a key
feature in Van Buren City park.

A Historic Conservation District
One of the early conservation districts founded in Arkansas, Crawford County was established only six years after the
state of Arkansas enacted conservation districts. In its long history large projects have been accomplished. The county has a
strong agrarian base in the Arkansas River Valley. Soon after its founding, the conservation district participated in a levee
construction program to protect the rich agricultural bottom land from river flooding. As the soil conservation mission
expanded to include water, the Crawford district led in building large municipal lakes for water supply and water management in Alma, Mulberry and Van Buren. The lake in Van Buren provided an integral component in flood control management
for a stream traversing Van Buren, the Flat Rock watershed project. Crawford board has a history of long term stability.
Three members who just retired in March 2018 each served decades on the board. The transition to a new board was
planned and occurred seamlessly as new younger members became the transition between this historic district and new
visions for what conservation districts can do.

Sebastian County

Sebastian County shared extensive program success report with key partners
at the June board meeting. Attendees (seated from right) included Adrian
Baber, Chief Conservationist for ANRC, George McGill, then Assistant Speaker of the state House of Representatives and now mayor of Fort Smith, David
Hudson, County Judge for Sebastian County, and Debbie Moreland, the chief
executive of the Arkansas Association of Conservation Districts

Holland Oaks Farm, a new four acre urban project that will provide nutrient-rich produce for
three community shelters in Fort Smith. Located
in the center of the city.

A Visionary Conservation District
Sebastian County is as much an urban county as it is an agrarian county, which underlies the conservation district becoming a leader
in urban conservation that recognizes urban food needs, urban water management problems and urgent need for pollinator and beneficial insect habitat, as well as the fundamental technical support for the NRCS mission that serves agriculture. An extensive Urban Initiative, now in its third year, is made possible by early support from NRCS and an Urban Initiative grant from NACD in the summer of 2017.
Sebastian County was one of only nineteen counties awarded a grant for the year 2018 and is the source of the technical support and
staff expertise that underlies the Crawford-Sebastian Urban Initiative Grant just awarded. That staff support includes professional financial management through strong board budgeting commitment and a financial officer with extensive experience. The reality that Sebastian is a district with tight and experienced financial management underlies its ability to expand the Urban Initiative. As part of its vision
of what conservation districts can accomplish, Sebastian County has provided leadership in reactivating the Arkansas River Valley Resource Conservation and Development Area Council. Statewide, Sebastian County staff provides administrative and staff support service to the state association, Arkansas Resource Conservation and Development Council.
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